Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Private Jets > Gulfstream > G280

Price: Make Offer

Year: 2014

Location: TX, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 1820.9

Aircraft Highlights:
One Fortune 100 U.S. Owner Since New
Engines Enrolled on MSP
APU Enrolled on MSP
Fresh Gulfstream ARCS Prebuyat Gulfstream Brunswick, GA
Intercontinental Flight Package
XM WX Weather
AircellATG-5000 Wifi
CobhamSwift BroadBandSDU-7320
FANS, CPDLC, ADS-B, TCAS 7.1
HUD/EVS
Hallmark 10-Passenger Executive Cabin Interior
Recently c/w 48-Month Inspection at Gulfstream Savannah April 2018

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Aircraft Total Time: 1820.9 Aircraft Landings: 921

Engines:
Honeywell HTF7250G Left TSN: 1820.9 CSN: 921 Right TSN: 1820.9 CSN: 921
APU:
MAKE MODEL TSN CSN  Honeywell GTCP-150  1057 1438  Maintenance Program: MSP

Maintenance & Inspections:
Maintained:Pt. 91 Engine Program: MSP APU Maintenance Program: MSP Airframe Tracking Program: CMP  Notes: Fresh
Gulfstream ARCS Prebuyat Gulfstream Brunswick, GA facility October 2018. 48-Month Inspection complied with April 2018 by
Gulfstream Savannah, GA. One Fortune 100 U.S. Owner Since New.

Avionics:
Aircraft Equipped with G280 “Intercontinental Package” 3-VHF-4000E -VHF Comm 2-HF-9031A -HF Trans/Rec 2-RIU-4010
-Radio Interface Unit 1-ELT C406-N -ArtexELT 2-ADC-3010 -Micro Air Data Computer 2-AH-3200 -AHRS / IRU 2-ALT-4000
-Radio Altimeter 1-RTA-4118 -Multi Scan WX Radar 1-TSS-4100 (w/7.1) -TCAS 2-GPS-4000S -Global Positioning
2-NAV-4000 -VOR/ILS/MB/ADF 1-NAV-4500 -VOR/ILS/MB 1-TDR-94D -Diversity Transponder/ADS-B/ModeS 2-DME-4000
-Distance Measuring 3-CDU-6200 -FMS Control Display Unit 1-TPM-6000 -TAWS 1-Enhanced Multipurpose Flight Recorders
-CVR 1-Enhanced Multipurpose Flight Recorders -FDR

Interior & Entertainment:
October 2014 -Completed by Gulfstream Dallas Hallmark 10-Passenger Executive Cabin Interior Forward 4-Place Club
grouping, Aft LH 4-Place Conference/Dining grouping, Aft RH 2-Place Divan configuration with Aft Lav(10-Passengers Total)
and Forward Galley. Business Equipment: CobhamSwift BroadBandSDU-7320, AircellAxxessII, Executive Cabin Interior
(ST04266AT-D), Gulfstream Cabin Management System. Lavatory: Externally Serviced Aft Lav

Exterior:
October 2014 -Painted by Gulfstream Dallas Overall Matterhorn White with Red & Gray Stripes

Additional Equipment & Information:
Intercontinental Flight Package HUD/EVS CobhamSwift BroadBand ICS-220A SATCOM AircellAxxessII AircellATG-5000 Wifi
FANS Activation XM WX Weather Dual Electronic Charts & Overlays Executive Cabin Interior (ST04266AT-D)

Seller:
Jack Prewitt & Associates
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/JackPrewitt
Phone: +1 (817) 283 2826, Email: CHolly@jackprewitt.com

Sales Contact:
Clint Holly  Email: CHolly@jackprewitt.com